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Chapel Filled
On Occasion

Of Oratorio

Wednesday, April 12, 1939 Houghton College, Houghton, New York

CALENDAR

Fridq, April 14
Senior, Trombone Recital, Wai-

ter Whybrew
Wednesday, April 19

9:45 Helen Hiert

T hursddy, April 10
Josef and Rosina Lhevinne, Duo
Pianists - Artist Series

FrEddy, April 21
The Boulder Entertains

Age of Chemurgy
On Its Way, Says
Lecturer johnson
Lecture Course Number

Is Held during Chapel
Soloists Are Bedford,
Chamberlain, *Homan As a bearer of glad tidings the col-

lege welcomed Mr. Frank Johoson in
PROF. SCHRAM DIRECTS Here,There  his challenging chapel 1ecture of April

6 on "New Wealth from Old Sour-

By MARK ARMSTRONG A bout narion, the hopeful prospects which
ces". To this economically shabby

The Oratorio society made its our basic industry, agriculture, offers
Lenten appearance in the college are cause for reab rejoicing, Mr. John-
chapel, Briday evening, April 7th. By MARY HELEN MOODY

son stated.

in a presentation of "The Crucifix- 5 While disclaiming rank as a scien-
ion," by Sir John Stainer, under the The week of April 23 a photogra-
leadership of Prof. Eugene Schram, phic exhibit is to be held in St. Law-

tist, being a former news reporter,
Mr. Johnson nevertheless, showed his

the chorus performed this commemo-  rence university made up entirely of talents as a public speaker in his
rative passion music in a manner tho- negatives exposed by student body or
roughly in keeping with the tragical, faculty of the college. Prizes will be

highly effective and enjoyable presen
tation of how chemurgy (chemistry at

solemn event it celebrates. given. work) will utilize surplus agricultural
"The Crucifixion is not cast largely

into a narration of the familiar story In the Campus of Allegheny col. products which since the World War
of the Divine expiation, instead it is le%e it is stated chat the deans are have been making prematurely old

chiefly a tonal delineation of emotion- checking up on chapel cuts. As m
men of our farmers.

al stages - the £ury of the rabble, the i Houghton 5 cuts a semester are al- The chemurgy age will, unlike such

penitence of thi thief, the anguish 
towed and likewise there seems to be eras as the coal and machine ages, be

of the Christ, the adoration of the ' a temptation to exceed the number. characrerized by cooperative efforts of
worshippers. The audience who filled I It must be a common failing. ; all industries, which witt be greatly

the chapel will not soon forget the ' Another item on the front page de- ' stimulated. This marvelous new fiel

feeling of bitter grief expressed in the scribes a new machine which has the of opportunity, Mr. Johnson assurespassage "I wept for the sorrows and  somewhat dubious honor of being an 1 4 will be opened not by any new lawpains of meri" which culminates in the automatic grading machine The I
recorded at Washington, so many of
which have failed to give the sinking

houtings, "Crucify! J machine weighs 700 pounds and re- I farmer a helping hand, but by econ-
Cnfy!"; 2rt}ie tenderness of the  sembles a modern desk. The pape; omic law, bv revolutionizing methodsduer, "So Thou Liftest Thy Divine of the students must be written witn 
Petition"; nor the sad resiftion in ' a special lead to which the machine '

and discoveries in the scientific con

the closing measures of the oratorio. , is peculiarly sensitive. Comprehen- sumption of a surplus products.

The solo parts were sung by Hal. sive tests are the kind which can be In the future, where millions of
ward Homan, tenor; Richard Cham- graded by the machine. Six hundred tons of such products as corn andpo-

berlain, baritone; and Wayne Bed- papers can be graded an hour.
tatoes have been wasted or sold for a
song, they will be used in the labora

ford, bass. "The Collegiate Review" of the tory to produce cellulose, or motor oil
- HC -

Hill News states thar approximately or any number of other synthetic pro-PROF. WHITNEY SHEA IS *th of he University of Ve:mont ducts. Mr. Johnson said. In actualityfreshmen are scholarship holders. the farmers may soon be raising auto-SELECTED CHAIRMAN OF Either they have smarter freshmen or mobiles since the auto industry is in
scholarships are easier to get. creasingly utilizing such things as soy

COUNTY CITIZEN'S GROUP beans, flax and corn.

In the Fit Lux of Alfred mention Viewing the country's deepest needs
is made of a model government run however, Mr. Johnson declares tha

A social committee of prominent by Syracuse students. There is an this economic prosperity must be ac
ccitizens throughout Alleghany County I executive branch headed by the pres. companied by a sense of true brother

sponsorship of the non-political, inde- , each spring; an administrative branch spiritual values, if it is to be perma
pendent State Charities Aid Associa- whose head is chosen on a civil service nent and produce the 'abundant life"
tion (this S. C. A. A. has been ac- for all.

(Continued on page thiee)
tive in social work in New York State i -HC-

--HC -

since 1872 and is knanced by the Mil- 1
bank and Russell Sage trusts) . Com- LHEVINNE RECITAL LATER German Club Gives
mittee chairman is Prof. Whitney
Shea of Houghton College. The Lhevinne duo-piano concert, Vimvs of Germany

The work of this social committee ' Artist Series number which was sched-
is to interest the citizens in the admin-  lued for April 14. will be postponed Wurtemberg, scenic region of sou
istration of relief; to point out the luntil April 20, Prof. Cronk has an- them Germany, passed in swift re
good feaures of welfare administra- nounced. view for the chapel audience, Wed
tion for the benefit of other welfare Mrs. Lhevinne, outstanding mus- nesday, April 5, as the German club
organizations; and to make suggest-  ician in her own right who has ob- presented a travel film complete with
ions for improvement to the relief a- i tained life happiness by being con- explanatory comments by Prof. Leroy
gency investigated. |tent to subordinate her career to that Fancher.

This social committee is not con-,of her husband's, has been seriously Many of the historic castles and in
trolled by any organization; for ex- 1 ill, th: reason for the requested six- triguing old towns with their med
ample, on April 10 the committee ' day postponement. ieval architecture were visited by Pro-
met to determine what aspects of re- These two most distinguished ex- fessor Fancher in his last summer's
lief administration it will investigate. ponents of the two-piano art are this trip to Der Vate,land.

The governmental welfare bureau has season celebrating their 40th anniver- Of especial beauty to the eye of
assured the committee that its sugges- sary as joint careerists. even the untrained observer were the
tions will be considered. The New York World-Telegram rolling hills and valleys heavily wood

On the committee are various out- in a musical criticism of a concert ed, of the mountain range known as
standing individuals of this area - a- presented by the Lhevinnes this seas- the Swabian Alb.
mong others Professor Shea, and Pro- on stated: "Since the two artists are A portion of a film on Bremen
fessor McGuire of Alfred University. this year celebrating the fortieth an- large German seaport, concluded the
Service on the committee gives an un- niversary of their playing, it is entire- morning's program. Ernest Hollen-
equaled opportunity to study welfare ly Etting to focus attention on the ex- bach, club president, introduced the
administration. tremely co-operative and united front presentation. Myra Fuller led de-

(Continued on pdge firl element of their pianism." votions.

THOSE CONNECTED
WITH THE STAR

Editorial members and reporters
of the St st.6 are required to
be present at a meeting of the
staff Friday afternoon, April 14,
at 3:30 p.m. The room is A 25.

An important anno:mr,ment
will be made concerning awards.

Any members who cannot be
present at this meeting should see
either the editor or assistant ed-
itor before I: 30 Friday.

Number 22

$25,000 Grant
College Share

In Old Estate
Houghton's Benefactor Is

Founder's Daughter

FUND IS FOR MEMORIAL

Aunt Susy 025,000 from the settlement of tile
Cudworth Estate has been added to

Ofthe Choir ced recently.
the college exchequer, it was announ-

On Saturday, March 11, the col-
lege office received frocr the First

Dearest Aunt Susabelle. I Trust Company of Minneapolis joint
One more choir tour finished.  executor of the will of Mrs. Jnn;.

Following exams Friday m ornin g, we 1 M . Cudworth, a check represendng
pulled up stakes and boarded Ferdin-full settlement of the interest of
and I for Scranton and all points east. Houghron College in the Cudworth
Spaghetti and apple pie prepared by Estate. After incidental fees and
the pastor were consumed with gusto. taXes have been paid a net amount
The spaghetti took its toll, but after of approximately 425,000 will be left
a hot bath and with a clean suit I for use by the college.
was little the worse for wear. Mrs. Jennic Cudworth, was a

Stopped in New York Saturday af- daughter of Willard J. Houghton,
ternoon for a few hours. Saw a the founder of Houghton College.

' Czechoslovakian "Stop Hitler" par- Her broder, Leonard F. Houghton,
ade down 8th Ave. 1 hen on through was better known to the students and
the World's Fair grounds to Hunt- residents of Houghton village ben -
ing:on, L. I. Messrs. George Friend for many years prior to his death he
and Allan Smith conducted the fel- maintained a summer home here.
lows down to Stony Brook School for Mrs. Cudworth had a great deal of
Boys for the night. Taylor and La- native ability in the investment and

- Mar took the honors for sleeping two r.Ir,igement of funds. At the death
on a cot for the simple reason that of her husband she was left with a
some well-meaning person "hed" few thousand dollars, and by careful
Frankie's for him and then took care investment and personal thrift shee
of the fuses so that getting to bed managed to increase this amount in

- was made a little easier - for every- such a manner that at her death on
, body else. After the morning service, Novermer 14, 1937, she left an es-

we weighed anchor for Moorestown, tate valued at considerably over one
N. j. where we sang to a capacity hundred thousand dollars.
audience. For the few years preceding her

- Up at 4:30 a. m. Monday. While death Mrs. Cudworth lived with a sis-
Ferdinand Sr. went on ahead to PittS- (Cont:nued on pdge four)
burgh, Ferdinand Jr. the Bull-ette ------ HC -----

, stopped to get a window repaired.
t The passengers disembarked and set Males Tackle Coeds
- out to find a good way to waste an
- hour. Bedford got a shave and Fer- As Houghton Team,chen, not having anything to do, went

- into the barber shop w.th him. The
tonsorialist glanced cautiously at them Vermont U., Debate
and coyly remarked, "Ah. On your
honeymoon, I see."

At Pittsburgh the next morning we Tangling over the familiar "pump-

visited the Heinz plant and learned priming" issue in an evening encoun-
how to prepare a lunch with a can ter, Tuesday evening, April 4, at
opener and a Heinz cook book. Very 8:30 p. m. were two co·ed debaters
delicious. Adv. And then on to the from the University of Vermont up-

- Carnegie-Illinois Steel Plant And holding the aliirmative against the
- linally onto Tarentum. By this time Houghton negative.
. nearly everyone was sporting a new The debate, which was non-decis-

pair of shoes. Perhaps the most log- ion, was held in die Music Hall audi-
ical reason was that they were begin- torium. Miss Burkewitz and Miss
ning to lose faith in both Ferdinands Brody of Vermont were the oppon-
for the theme song beeme Thumb ents of Mr. DeRight and Mr. Shef-

(Contmued on page four) fer of Houghton.
- - HC-.---.-*.. The Houghton debate marked 6

HOUGHTON'S PRESS BUSY Xer kelad5 St.-d
mer on the trip which began Tburs-

35,000 Houghton College bulletins day, March 30, included: Cornell,
have been printed recently. 6,000 University of Buffalo, Canisius Col-

. Houghton catalogs and 250,000 Gid- lege, and Albany State Teachers col-
eon folders are also nearing comple- lege.
tion. Members of the party making the

, The college bulletins reports Prof- trip from Vermont were Miss Mar-
essor Willard G. Smith, are especially garet Wheeler, manager, Miss Bertha
designed to interest prospective stu- Burkewitz, Miss Eleanor Brody, and
dents in Houghton. The 6,000 cat- Mrs. Anna Bosworth, chaperon. The
alogs contain a number of changes group traveled by private car with
over last year's edition. their chauffeur.
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ENTRIES FOR CONTEST

SENT TO THE JUDGES

Entries in the annual literary con-

Curtis Crandall test have gone to the final judges,
1 according to the English department.

Edward Willett ; The contest closed before spring re- 1

New FillmoIe School

Opens Several Jobs
ToHoughton Alumni

by "HI TOOTHILL"

EDITORIAL STAFF ' cess. With construction underway for the Ir seems to be rather hard to ger
Assistant Editor Dan Fox ] A count of the number of manu-  new Rilmore Central school the im-
New·s Editor George Hilgeman scripts submitted included 78 poems, 1 Portant matter of selecting teachers

I back ro the old meat-grinder after a

Assistant Mary Helen Moody 36 essays, and 28 short stories. Of ! appears. Those to have jobs in the  ten-day furlough. Most of the sen-

 Religious Editor Robert Lytle, these Dean Hazlert's classes were un- I new building when it opens in the I
iors seem to be worried about the un-

Sports Editor Victor Murphy derstood to have furnished the larger i fall of 1940 have already been select- certainty of the future, particularly
I Feature Editor Harlan Tuthill share of short stories, Dr. Small's  ed and it is found that a large per- those who would park their feet on

a classroom desk and tell the little
Music Editor Mildred Schiner classes the balance of the essays turn., centage are Houghton alumnk ·t56 tots all about it.
Make-up editors Donald Kauffman, Lester Paul 1 ed in.  teaching staff will include

1 Editorials ,-r, Wiae  Final contest judges are in three j number of 41 in all grades and de-
The juniors, on the other hand,

Grailation Managers Wedy France, Alan Glmour separate parts of the State. The short partments. Of the 41 hired 9 will
seem to have nothing much to do,
except play the cutest little games-

REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE stories have been sent to a group of , be Houghton grads making a percen- who stole the senior jackets (some
Florence Jensen, Mary Tiffany, Louise Balduf, Marjorie Roberts, Evelyn English faculty members of Lnng Is- I tage of 22. of them). Oh happy clay, oh joy,
Birkel, Isabel Sessions, Warren Woolsey, Norman Mead, Alice Palmer, land university, while the essays will' The faculty has been chosen from, oh tee hee.-Nu I don't get the
Henrv Ortlip. Lloyd Elliott, Allyn Russell, Mark Armstrong be considered by the Superintendent ' the already present Fillmore school ' object of the game. To think any-

TYPISTS
of Schools m Homell, N. Y. Poems I staff and those teaching in the dts- one should want to steal our jackets.
will be decided upon by the Cuba trict schools to be taken into the new

Frances Pierre, Dorothy Paulson Poetry club. school. From those now engaged in, I undersund Easter Sunday was
Winners of the literary contest will  Fillmore have been selected the fol-, a success"clothingly speaking". Not

EDITORIAL be announced in the near future. lowing Houghton Alumni: Elinor | more than three or four co-cds had
-HC- Carpenter, Junior Grade Science; Gol- Easter bonnets, suits or new shoesies

IT HAS HAPENED HERE! Marion Jones who has just recently'and all such rot.

states that TO TeaCh Near Here,L,tin. This list comprus 189* of; Wanted-a pleasurable stimulusreceived her contract for French and

"birds of a feather flock together". Often this can be said of the present staff for keeping weary vipne, students

communities, serving to prove the worth of co-operation be- Miss Marion Jones and Harold Nine others are from Houghton or in labs now that the gentle zephyrs
tween localities, regions, and groups. Skinner spent an unusally happy 26<.9 of those teaching in the dis- are here, the bird is on the wing, and

spring vacation this year by being as- tricts. They are as follows: Pauline the tender shoots do spring from Ma
Significant in this connection is the recent disclosure of sured of fall reaching positions dur- Bently; Irene Blanchard; DeLaurus Nature. (In my four yean of chem-

information regarding the placing of Houghton teachers in ing the ren dav recess Miss Jones Brink; Harold Flint; and Frincelia istry I have never learned to do a
nearby Fillmore. Contrary to an occasional rumor which has will teach French and 1_arm m the Wilday. good job of watching a baseball game

been prone to cast insidious reflection upon the status of Fill- Fillmore High School while Mr ----HC ------ from the lab window dle I was try-

more-Houghton relations, Houghton graduates comprise an Skinner will become head mstructor New Practice Teacliers 81&ytMcinocgst t278u7;of music at the Rushford Centeral
unusually liberal percentage of the total personnel employed School.

Several alternatives present them-

on the neighboring village teaching staff. Miss Jones of Oramel, New York Seventeen practice teachers took lves. A master radio with head-
189, of the local staS and 26' ' of the staff supplying attended high school at Belfast where over the ram for this last quarter to phones for each student might not bebranch schools, an average of 22'' of Houghtonites, are fig. she majored in language, was valed. finish the yreir's work in the academy. such a bad idea. Or some good fastures which effectively asseverate that in this instance there is ictorian of her class. and upon grad. Several of them have taught before music from a big RCA consoleuaring received a state scholarship. At this year. T6ey are as follows: would possibly make the sointion 61.

such a thing as honor within One's own borders. Nor can this Houghton Manon has majored in Ancwnt Histori Beverly Carlson ter faster.
be attributed to any undue pressure. Several other colleges French and minored in Latin as well Economic Citizenship Esther Fox Even then I imagine it will be hard

are reasonably represented and rightly so. in Ime. The assistants will probablyas being a prominent member of the Econoinic Geography Thomas Bniwn work k=ping the "general chemers"
The Fillmore situation has both a local and more gener- duties at FiRmore she will be assis- Elementary Algebra George John,an with the abolishment of corporal pun-

French club. Besides her teaching Elementary English Irene Edwards ose the courtesy system th# came in
al importance. With repect to this immediate vicinity it has rant I branan English III Margaret Smith isiment in public schools. The cor-
promoted and should continue to promote a spirit of friendli- Mr. Skirmer has had an extemive English /1 Dorothy Smith rtcr tecimique is to walk up to the
ness between the two communities which will have its effect musical training, taking piano and'English J Mrs. Kenneth EyIer  *,™4•,4 tap him gently- on the
both upon the college, and local Houghton residents who are Rute lessons in high school under Elementary U. S. History I shoulder and bring him back with a

thus united in the Fillmore centralization. Broadly speaking, promment mstructors. Here at Edward Willett I =All pardon me, sir, but don't you
it demonstrates that inter-community co-operation is definite. Houghton Harold has majored m T.gonometry Mabel Montgomery find the game out there ..w&r bor-public school music, and has been a General Science Victor Murphy ing? Ir is so convenient m be able
ly able to be achieved. member of rhe orchestra and chorus , French 11 Ardith Er.„.6 to overcome afternoon emmi with a

for four years.  Introduction to Algebra  round or two of qualitative analysis.
WHICH MEASURING STICK? Both of these seniors are well quali Clyde Meneely  Pip, pip-with a habeus corpus, a cor-

, tied for their respective positions and I French 1 Marion Jones , pus collosum, a hey =m=y, nonny
Most popular question last week: "Did you have a good a re to be congratulated by their 1 American History Jack CendaIL (mis-quote Shakespeare') and a hot

time during vacation?" (Con,inued on page three) 1 Physics Bernice Baier I cha cha!

We live in a world where everything has a measurement.  If any of the inmats .6,..ld chance

Spring vacations, being no exception, seem to be measured
to disagree with us and insist that the

by their length, and the amount of fun that can be squeezed Students Enjoy Vacation in Houghton j ball game were not at all boring, but
, quite the contrary- (as some heal-

into that brief period. My ISABEL ESSIONS the prickly cactus in her bed. Futher-  thy lad like Owen Fox could con.
Farbeit from us to even imply that a good time and fun more, she has no particular love for j ceivably do) then tecbnique number

do not have their due share of importance in the life of any Many of the students returning themdividual who short-sheeted her + 38-A of Routine 14 would have to
young college student, but if your vacation gave you nothing from vacation appeared to be very: bed, when she was far-sighted enough  be invoked. In dis procedure the
else, you were unfortunate.

sympathetic with the dozen or so per- to lock her door. assistants hold a rally, creep up on the

sons who chose m remain here tor ' , Red" Ellis, jerry McKinley, and  thug from all quarters and pounce

or "What on earth did you do?" until| mprobate who turned out the dorm if he stands in good with us, or reagination? Has it never occured to you that the people who it wasn,t funny, For we who stayed ghts. rang the bells and fire stren at: turned to his desk to heave a little4 the unearthly hour of 2 a. m.
live in such circumstances were once as young as we are? never saw a dull moment, of a time

 more sulfur and brimsone on the fur-

when literally dozens of things were- . Miss Pool and Miss Grace Fitch , naces of alchemy.
They, too, dreamed as all youth does. but ill fortune, and per- I don't feel especially friendly toward

n'r itching to get done. the intruder who loosened all the light The conclusion of all this is to get
haps a hundred other things prevented the attainment of the This may seem mysterious to those | bulb: in their room, and disconnect- your lab work done as quickly as pos.

who went away, but some mysteries · d thgoals to which they aspired. e e lamp cords. sible so that when balmy days do ar-

Today they are following the same monotonous routine have nor been solved by those who ' Mrs. Clocksin and Mrs. Reynolds; rive you can say with that great phil-
remained. For instance: failed to appreciate having the salt ' osopher of old, Omar Khayyan "Athat they have followed for years and probably will until they' Jack West would like to know who cellars filled with sugar, and the sugar banyan tree, a jug of 'stuff and

die. Yes, that's probably pessimism in the extreme but the si- had the nerve to spirit his car from in bowls heaped with salt. thou."

tuation is self-evident.
front of the Ad building to the rear
of the girls dorm, at the respectable Mrs. Neighbor applied shewd tac- Things aren't what they seem

You may wonder by now just what we are really trying hour of 10 p. m. crook who 'stacked' her room, but her for the Stm Make-up Editor Donties to apprehend the conscienceless again. In handling the assignments
to say and maybe you wonder if we really know ourselves. Our guard:an "angel" Mts, D efforts failed. Kauffman misread one of the cap-
If you had the most fun dunng vacation that you ever had, cal, has tned m vain to trace . Miss H,lipot and Louu Balduf tions. After a moment's scrutiny he. r wretch who sewed up her only pair i can't understand how they escaped decided that it wasn't "Willett'sthat's fine. But if you didn't see plenty of people whose st. of pajamas, just before she was ready:the machinations of the wily trick- baby" after all, but rather .Willard's
tuation made you glad that you were still young, a student at I to retire. sters. baby".
a fine college, and generally pretty well off, you've missed Prof. Stockin w wondenng about ' Two things kept us all wondering: LA.TE NEWS FLASH: Paul Mil-, the springs that once were in Claude i

his research on his precious Greek off-the-record statement .Amitted tllatsomething.
When Stanley Hall would complete ton VanOrnum in a recent lower hall

Have you considered? Are you sure you used the Bernice Bauer would be pleased to. verb, and when Fritz Schlafer would he is on the last lap of his college car.

right measuring stick?" L. C. W.1 get her hands on the culprit who put return from Buffalo, or vicinity. eer.
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Evelyn Mae Is Name
-1. Jeannette Frost Of Smiths' New Baby Rev. B. Bosworth Is Sunddy Services (*felves

.

A young lady, making her first ap-
. Finds· Teaching's pearance on thts planet and tlus spe- Guest 'Good Friday' Our Pledge of Hope" As

cific portion of it, came to the famtly "A vmit to the Tomb," as presen-

Not Monotonous
of Prof and Mrs Willard Smith just "No king nor archangel could have ted m Matthew 28.1-16, was tbe
before the close of the sprtng recess died to redeem a fallen race, only a theme of Rev Black's Easter message

God Sees Us
The exact date was Sunday, April 2, creator could die to save those cre- Sunday morning, April 9 He asser- , ,
1939 ated," said Rev B B Bosworth, ev- ted that the resurrection of Clinst 13

Miss Jeanette Frost '38 who was Weighed m at Fillmore hosnpal, angelist of the Christwn Missionar the very centerandheartof the Chru-
by Ronar Lrns

in Houghton last week-end, recently where Mrs Smith ts at present, the Alliance in his Good Frtday chapel nan religion As we stand at this emp- He lives! Death could not hold
favored the Star with a letter glving new arrival tipped the scales at 10 addres ty tomb. three facts stand out- 1 lum. He lives! The grave could nx
a personized view of her teaching Pounds Her cognomen--name to The Rev Bosworth also pointed out The great humiliation of Jesus, 2. long contam the KIng of Kings and
work at Cleveland, New York you--will be, according to her parents thar the value of Christ's sacrice was The sovereign power of Chnst, 3

Evelyn Mae Smith
the Lord of lords Oh, what a bles-

Dear Editor adequate to pay the price of sin e Christ is the Erst fruits In clostng sed thought - He was vxtor over
It's been quite a while since your

- HC -

Mrs Bosworth and Miss Beatrice he showed that the empty tomb ts a death, over Satan, and over hcll
letter came asking me to pass on to

pledge of hope to each one of us

the underclassmen some things I have
NEWS FLASHES 5 Bush, pianist, assisted Rev Bosworth T Praise the Lord for a resurrected

At this service thirteen were re-
in presenting an Impressive service

Chrut who was raised on the third

learned in the School of Tough ceived into full membership of the day, who later ascended unto theThe three guests sang a mo and Rev church and six were received as asso· Father, there to receive the glory ofKnocks" You haven't heard from Miss Norva Bassage ('38) spent Bosworth rendered a solo, "A Dream
me before because the order was a part of her sprtng vacanon mxng of Calvary cate members Seven of these wee the mynads of angelic l,osts, of an

. pretty big one The only thtng I her mother who is one of the cooks also baptized
Chapel was suitably opened with

the heavenly beings And glory unto
can say is - Just try it and see for at the college dming hall Norva is stlent prayer, followed by prayer by New Testament "Beholds" Him for He Stlll lives tOday

yourself that school reaching is one teachmg French at Savannah, N Y
1

of the best Jobs there are Miss Esther Fancher ('37) who Eldred Douglas Dr Paine presided Continuing the theme of Easter the  He lives' He lives'
, The Bosworth party were m Hou-WYPS studied the "beholds" Chmt Jesus lives today;My schedule consists of rudiments, teaches languages at the Montrose ghton at the invitatton of the chapel of the New Testament Cart Fulker- He walks with me and talks with metypewrttlng, grade music, two glee School for Girls, Montrose, Penna

committee

clubs, an orchestra and a number of was a visitor at the college last week son spoke on "Behold the Lamb of Along Itfe's pignm way
- HC - God and >our King" Ronald Bower- Hc bves' He 1:ves'

1

mstrumental lessons The orchestra Esther was spending her sprmg recess
looked most promising m September with her parents Professor and Mrs COLLEGE REPRESENTED man spoke on "Behold your Saviour" Salvation to impart
but I was doomed to duappoint- Leroy Fancher BY FIVE STUDENTS AT and "Behold the Man " Spectal mu- you ask me how I know he bves
ment First a trumpet left school, Wednesday, Aprll 5, found Rev sic was furnished by the sunshme mo He lives withm my heart-"
then a saxaphone and then a trom- Robert Crosby ('38) vuitmg with I SERVICES IN VACATION composed of Elimbeth Chcny, Ada
bone transferred Soon I was left I friends m Houghton Mr Crosby is Stocker, and Mary Foster Shall we not give th..6 for such

with only a trumpet and two violms 2 pastor of the Fyler Wesleyan Meth# During the sprtng vacation Charles, a Saviour, One who not only hves at

Just at this point one of my two odist church near Syracuse and his Foster, Bruce Densmore, and Wesley, "Our Triumph m Christ" the right hand of God the Father,
1

violmists mdulged m a game of leap sister, Miss Pauline Crosby, is one of, Nussey assisted Alton Shea '36 in spe- "The Meaning of Redemption" as but who dwells m our hearts if we

frog which resulted m two broken the college nurses  cial services at Gates, New York, 1 taken from Romans 8 32 was the top- are born with that life from above
. wrists Miss Grace Parker ('38) spent (near Rocehster) The boys, with Al-  ic of Rev Black's message on Sunday "If a man love me," said the Master

Since then a plano and more mstru- Thursday, April 6, m Houghton with ton Shea formed a quartet Mrs evenmg Aprtl 9 As he showed, God when he walked this earth, "he will

ments have been added I hope that friends Miss Parker, one of the for- Shea also assated by illustrating some loved his Son and he loved us too In keep my words, and my Father wil

soon some who are beginning Wi be mer college nurses, Ls now working of the songs with her chalks Each hu great love for us "God spared not love Him, and WE will come unto
of the three boys took turns preach- : his own Son but delivered him up for him and make our abode with himable to play with us so that by June with a doctor in Olcott, N Ythe organization will be more worthy Miss Margaret Brownlee, a teacher Ing The attendance was good and  us atl" As a result of this redemp· Yes, truly the victortous Saviour twes

of its name at Cranberry lake, an alumna of the
I the results were a success from a spir- 1 tion, we are assured of four things a in our hearts

Some say that school teachlng is ' claf of ('38),.as a guest of former
1[Ua1 viewpoint clean record, victory over sin, victory 

monotonous-but how can it be when I classmates last week at Houghton I Park Tucker also was busy domg over circumstances, and a hopeful  He is the conqueror over death
1

one comes m contact with so many I Miss Jeanette Frost ('38) stopped 1 the Lord's work during the spring va- future In conclusion, he urged that ' He is the victor over sm He ts the

different personalmesv in Houghton, Saturday, April 8, , cation Frtday night, March 24, he we might have a fixed purpose to be ,1 overcomer of hell itself He is the
Very smcerely, while on her spring recess from reach-  spoke at the first Baptist church m, true and faithful to the triumphant Ruler of the universe He is the

Jeannette Frost r ing duties at Cleveland, N Y Miss Oneonia, N Y On the followmg Christ by whom we also may tnumph Kmg of kings, but is he the Lord of

- MC - Frost teaches m the music depart Sunday evening, he appeared in Av- - HC - your heart, of my heari Has he be-

HERS, THERE - - ment and has received her contract on Here Loran Taylor joined him come the Ruler of my Wil|? Is he the

for another year and assisted m services throughout Early Risers Greet center of my Ide' Do Im all things
(Continucd from Ng,one) the rest of the tour Monday they,Elton Kahler ('38) was a visitor

give him the preernin,n,p? Does he

basis and a reprexntative assembly at 415 Alma Mater last Saturday, 
: were in Grand Rapids, Michigan, Easter by Service govern my actions, my thoughts, my

. made up of 123 representatives elect. April 8 Elton ts engaged as a sales  wher. Park spoke m the Westeyan, speech? Am I allowmg Hm to mold

ed from campus districts It ts de- man for the Otto Ulbrtch Company,
Methodist church of which Malcolm and shape me as He sees fit? Do I
Cronk is pastor, and also in the Sal-

signed not only to help students un- of BuKalo 1 Easter worshippers were greeted always willtngly and JJ,-tly do

derstand the function of government
Among other alumnae returning to I vatton Army Hotel The nexi stop, very early Sunday morning with the His will in my hfe' Truly, 15 He

but to remedy three defects, lack of Houghton last week was Howard An. ' was Whearon College where Park clear zones of the Houghton <Trum- my all m 211?
had attended the academy for two i peters" as their music was bp..A,-mtrepresentative character, lack of con. drus, former Stdr editor and president 4of the class of '38 Mr Andrus tea- years before entertng Houghton At' over the quiet valley from the heights Yea, Christ wants not only to abide

tinuity of personnel and lack of tram- Wheaton he gave his testiniony be- I of the church towerches at Rushford and plans to return , m each heart. but to live through each
mg for real government another year fore the student body m the chapel, A large number of people assem- life as well, to be shown forth through

service This closed thetourandthey,bled atthechurchat 630 whenthe eachword, eachaction, each thoughtThe Omron of Geneseo Normal Word has also been received that 1 returned home feeling greativ blessed ' sunrise service was conducted by Bruce of our lives He wants that we sliouldstates that 12 seniors have been placed MtSS Ruth Donahue has obtamed a I of Jw Lord

this year Last year 8090 were placed. teaching position at Gamsville, N Y ,
1 Densmore be crucified wlth Clinst that we might

for the comlng school year She will '
- MC - ' Everett Eltiott brought an mspir- bve holy unto the praise 0-f his glory.

We find the Campus also proudly teach English
making mention of the fact that one

1 ROD AND REEL CALL Ing Easter message
"This morning we would see Jesus,"

Mr and Mrs Gordon Wolfe are, Shall we not then as His children

of their alumna, Ida M Tarbell, will the parents of a boy born during the H TO PRESIDENT PAINE
said Mr Elliott We would look m- pray, "Our lovmg Father, help us,

return to Allegheny college as student ward co an indwellmg Chnst, and we

adviser Mai Tarbell 15 famous for
sprtng recess of the college Mrs we pray, not only to let our ruen

Wolfe is the former Miss June Gibbs
would look upward to an mterceed- Lord bve in our hearts, but to let hun

her writtngs on Abraham Lincoln and Mr Wolfe has been pastor of the Al-
Ing Lord also by the power of the Holy Spint

will prove an invaluable addltion to At 400 A M Saturday, April 1,
legany charge near Black Creek for With Paul we pray thar we nught rule and guide our 1:ves. We would

the personnel of the college
Dr Paine and Prof Tucker shut ofE

the past year, after graduating from know the power of His resurrectton our Holy Father, give to thee our all
Houghton Btbk

their a larm clocks, took reassuring as
- HC - School in 1938 we worship an mdwelbng Chnst "

looks at their fshing licenses and
that Clinst may be the center of our

Easter music played an unportant life «The whole of life, oh Master,SENIOR JOBS - - Mr and Mrs Alden VanOrnum .tarted hopefully 06 toward Wscoy
(Continued hom p.ge NO) were week end guests at Houghton Creek

part m bnnging the season's message take it' to use for thy glory."
to the hearts of the people In ad-

April 8 with college acquaintances They threw in their lines with the
tIC

dition to the music of the "Trumpet-
friends Mr VanOrnum teaches m Corning, greatest of confidence and expectance ers" a male octet rendered two specul Professor Dorah Burnell

Slnce vacation, Lots Roughan and N Y and is a member of the class - and - sure enough - within about Easter numbers
Velma Stroud have also accepted con- of '35 Mrs VanOrnum (Betty Sell- fifteen minutes "Prexy" pulled m a The serv,ce was closed with prayer S|tS 25 ||0 aCat0||S
tracts for next year Miss Stroud, , man) graduated m '37 nice 13 tnch trout Perhaps we should by Rev E W Black

-b ' who has majored in French and Latin The former Miss Hazel Sartwell stop here - but would like to add - HC -

while m college, will teach in Pike. ('36) was marriedtoMr Alfred Ben- that they were Just as successful as the Speaking of vacations, Miss Bur-

N Y which is her home She has son of Tomkins COve, N Y,on Ap- tide boy who grabbed mto a coolne Good Friday Meditations Are nell jeems to have had a very interes
.

been active since commg to Hough- ril 1 The couple plan to hve next jar with just one cookie left - would Held in Music Hall Ang one First she went to Wilming-

ton m French, Latm, and Expresmon year at Tomktns Cove Mrs Benson also state that Dr Pame topped Prof ton, Deleware to visit a fnend work

club. and has played class basket- will finish out the year as teacher at Tucker's score by one, in spite of the ing as research chemist in the Du-

ZZ n Entep©, Sardinia, N Y
Many students and faculty mem- Pont Company Other frunds Vmt-

fattrstedrtg:. 12& bers gathered Friday afternoon, Apnl ed were. Miss Dilks, Clayton. New
Miss Roughan goes to Rushford 1

, in the Music Hall auditonum at
isted varisty debate, college choir activity dunng vacatton as he had Jersey, Lena and Mildred Hunt, At-

for the ensuing year and w111 thus track, and volleyball, plus class of- several speaking engagements
the Good Fnday service io pray and lentown, Pa, Rena Potter Mosher at

work on the same faculty with Mr. tces On Tuesday, March 28, he was the medtate upon the sulfermgs and Warwick, N Y, Mas Rothermel,
Skinner Her position mcludes teach- Other semors with deftntte teach- guest speaker at the district men s

, death of Jesus Hudson, N Y Mm Rothermel ac-

ing third and fourth year Eng|ult mg posittons m mtnd include Miss banquet held at the M E church m Between the bnef medeaoons giv- cornr='"41 Miss Burnett to Solvayand having charge of the school h- Ethel Coxe who has been completmt Millvllte, where Rev Carroll Halbert, en by vanous students concemmg die and (Mnw, N. Y. to vult otber al-brary, which due to Rushford's re- her college work thts year and w,11 a schoolmate of Dr Paine's is pastor passion of Chnst. sacred music was in- umm. Her last amp was a wsit widi
-. cent centralization andi new build. return to Randolph to teach; Robert On Wednesday, Mardi 29, he terspersed Alden and Betty Van Ornum in Cor-

+
ing is beaut,fully equipped English, Homan, who will become an mstruc- spoke at a pre-Eater service m the The auditortum, dunly hghted by ningsocul science and hbrary science have tor on the local music faculty, and Methodist church at Dalton Rich- candles, was sunply but unpressively Mm Burnett added that she hadbeen Lod educattonal majors whtle Walter Whybrew, who goes to Lock- ard Chamberlain went along as guest decorated with a large wooden cross, a very nice time vimting former stu.
her extra-cumcular activities have port

solotst plants, and candelabra dents and fnends



THE HOUGHrON STAR

Unpublicized Volleyballers Are
CHOIR'S AUNT SUSY -

(Cont'...1 hom pil oSI)
Faculty Members IN THE 
Journey South In

Still Batting the White Sphere Back to Dea Old Houghton A
male quarter sang over the local sta- Days of Vacation
non with a hook-up with a West Vir-

Various Class T•.m• Play
ginia station Wednesday morning on On Fnday morning, March 24,

Remember May 20 Is Rev Clifton's program Miss Rork, Miss Fneda Gillette, Miss
Interestmg Games Athletic Banquet New Brighton was the next stop. Davtson, and Miss Mildred Gillette

An acquismon to the Blauvelt-Veame left on a trip to Kentucky, where they
Without much publicity, but stead- A glance down the calendar m combine was made in the person of visited Asbury (ollege at Willmore,

ily, the class volleyball teams have the handbook shows the date Sat- "Angel", a baby chick Threats of and Berea College.
been spending late afternoons and urday, May 20, set for the old clucken salad sandwtches constantly At Berea they saw Dr Ruby Paine
evemngs valiently knoclang the wlute trad,aon of Houghton's athletx menaced the new addmon.
sphere back and forth in Bedford

one of the college phystaans, who Ls
life, the Athletic Assoaation Ban Arnved at Ellchart, Indiana, late known to some Houghtomtes as

Gymnwum Pre-vacation struggla quet To you fellows and girls Thursday afternoon m time to sce ad- a former Westeyan Methodist mis-
included ho have taken any part m ath vance agent Bedford blanng the tralls sionary to Africa ney were also

FROSH-HIGH CHOOL OMEN letics this year we hope that you with big banners on each side of the the guests of Miss Mary Williams,
In thu game the Fr••hmen gtrls, unit make a mental reservation of Bullitte, advemsing the evening con- who graduated from Houghton m SPORTLIGHT

though new at the game, proved their this date as the time when with cert The Conn Instrument Factory 1925mettle on Monday afternoon, March the presentation of deserved a. took us on a tour through the plant From Kentucky the four went to
20, by clmch:ng the laurels for the wards Houghton will reach athle- They told how :t takes a full 8 hour Washington, D C (in cherry-bios- by VICTOR MUMHY

da, m two sur-•- ve games with tically a clmiax for the year 1939 day to poltsh the bell on a bog hom som time) Miss Fneda Gillette
scores of 21-18 and 21-16 Tbomas We told how it takes usa full 4 years Journeyed on ro Pladelphm as the There has been little athletics m
and Drucoll proved to be the spark EVERETT ELLIOTT WILL to polish only one professor Our Houghton delegate to the annual the spotlight, but in the background .

plugs of the Frosh m these games as Flot, "Cuhly" Conners wanted m meeting of the Academy of C»'.1 the ller-in m Houghton's sport life
was the case m their reoent basket- HAVE HIGGINS PASTORATE know if they gave out sample horns and Political Science the Erst time has taken the form of volleyball The
ball team for Ferdinand to play with We were that Houghton has been 08;cwtly re- boys have been provided with the

the luncheon guests of Mr Bontra- presented. Miss Gillette atended the needed exercise, and m addition have
SENIOR FRESHMAN MEN Everett Elliott has accepted the call been turntng out games which con-ger, a new-found friend, who had sessions a year ago

The most enting tilt of the scrics to the pastorate of the Wesleyan heard us the previous evenmg Reporting that they had enjoyed tam considerable competion The
.as played Monday evening, March Methodat church m Higgins, New20, between the upper and lower class- York Mr Elliott, who will be grad. Earl "Sourpuss" Sauerwein was the themselves thoroughly, the quartette two upper classes m the men's serieses of the college in which the Seniors uated from ille religious education di- genial host at Plymouth that night returned to Houghton on Saturday, have their records as yet unsultiedfrom the fray, although they find stiff

hnall, proved victonous with close vision in June summa cum laude, will, '*'hat a lovely family he ts of' Then April 1 - HC - compenon in every contest Their
scor.i ot 2220 and 21-15 The Erst assume the duties of the charge Aprtl the other red head couldn't be out- clash is scheduled to be the final one

game found a tie at the 20 mark 23, after the meeting of the Lock.'done so we were at his home church 425,000 LEGACY at Holland, Mich on Saturday where (Cont:mled from pdge one) of the series, and ought to prove full
which .as broken by the Seniors m- port Conference of thrills with a Junior team aiming

. plze of a Paine, Eyler and Ellis com In anticipation of the work before a good man> o f the choinsts got in ter in Mmneapolls, Minnesota Pre. to make a third coup d'etat for thts"Dutch'
binanon "Hi Harlan Tuthill prov-' him, he sais "I am encouraged to
ed to be the outstanding pomt col- trust God for a victorious year at Three appearances Sunday m

vious to this time she had lived for year's athletic record, and a Senior
lector for the Senior team 1 Higgins in the Lord's work I know Grand Rapids as guests of Malcolm several years m Rochester, New York squad struggling to gao one victory

Houghron will be pra,ing " Cronk and fan,4 At the Wesley- She was most frugal in her own man- athletically thu year before leaving
SopH HIGH SCHOOL ME! ner of living, and permitted herself school

Again height proved supertor on
Among the twenty-five members of an Church in the mornmg Sang to

Tuesdap afternoon, March 21, with Higgins church are four Houghto 1200 at Wealth> St Baptist in the to enjo) but few thmgs which could In the girls games the High School

alumm, Francis Hotchkiss Ellen afternoon, and a capacity crow.d at e called luxuries She was al,vays a has turned m the best performancethe Sophomore xam downing the rm friend of Houghton College and
material lacking High School volley- + Snckle and Mr and Mrs Vernon the Scribner Bapmt in the evening thus far From all indications in this

ball sexter 21-16 and 21- 13 A lack Saunders E,erybody as down m the dumps of President Luckey While still ltv- case there ts a definite transfer m ath-

The Rei Noah Shaffer, who has because "Angel" had failed to revive ing 'he sent several gifts to the school,
of spikers for the sernmary boys and tn her will she made the college

letic ability and teamwork from the
been pastor at Higgins for several sulficientli with the help of sour basket to the volley ball m that the

proved to be their disadvantage forcheir nor too-hard deliveries % cre not'Years, ismovIng to Cartaraugus #here milk We all .aited for the ratali , the chief beneficiary
-- winning qualities of both the Junior

he w :11 be mmister of the Weslevan hour News came the next morning , Although final disposition has not men and High School girl basket-
mytz:%*ore rrt Merhodisrchurch 1 ) et been made of the funds comingthat Angel was dead Proper cere- reers are definitely cropping out

monies were administered aind she ! to Houghton College, they will un- againMarsh at the net for the B mners, doubtedly be invested, for the timeand Bruce Mc Cam covenng the 1 Pre-Med Seniors Receive  as buned in the Cronk garbage pail being at least, in gilt edged securities The hoped for double feature vol-
floor for the losers performed the ' Lans,ng was the last appearance of so that they may be kept intact By leyball series will probably not be real-Notices of Accepta||Ce Ihe last tour for sib seniors and a 1outstanding feat of the day i the terms of the will, they were desig-

snifiling rime was had by all Then ' ized, but in its place greater ability

SENIOR-OPH WOMEN Stieral Houghton " stu to bed and up early Tuesday Home- 1
nated for a fund to be used m constl-

pre-med"
may be displayed in the Joming of

Since acation the senes has once
turing a memorial for Willard J talent to match Purple and Golddents have recently received notice ward bound In crossing from De-

more been guided on its #ay with the
M Houghton, Mrs Cudworth's father r

that the, have been accepted as appli troit to Windsor Ont, the customs ,
rorces for perhaps th ree sets o f games

--HC -

kick-off coming with a victory for the cants for entrance into the medical officials didn t trust us and made us + Good volleyball players are scarce in

Sophomore girls who, on Wednesday, ,chool of S> racuse Universit> open all our baggage for inspection 
MAGAZINE QUOTES PAINE Houghton, but there can easily be

Apr,1 5. laid low the Senior squad Two of the students, Rap Marra Most of us wished that we hadn't I found twelve from the five class

with successive scores of 21 13 and and Paul VanOrnum will be gradu been so hast> m throwmg our clothes I Youth Looks at L*, a recent pub teams that could match dexterity in
lication by the Good News Publish handling the white sphere with21-14 Consistancy proved the Soph- ted from Houghton this year Wai in at the last minute But .e felt I

omores' stronghold coupled with an d .mar "Doc" Schuner a Junior is better when we noticed the mess that  ing Company of Minneapolts, Min enough thrills and spills to create
nesota has recently been received by games worthy of perhaps even aabilir> to £nd eaknesses m the:r op- the other appl,cant It ts necessar everyone else's bag was m Back at

ponents line-up that applicants have but three years Houghton at 8 30 p m and plenty the college library It is a large phot cheering section, a thing quite for-

SMtoR-HIGH SCHOOL WOMEN of college work for acceptance m the tired Good night Aunt Susabelle ' ographic, twent> page phamplet con gotten since the passing of basket-
Agam the Senior girls were forced medical school Gike m> regards to dear (9) little 1 taining brick testimonies of promin ball Star spikers Tuthill and Taylor

to bow Thursdap afternoon, Apol, 6, , Ray made his application for ad Elgat
ent Christian professors and college could match their talents backed by

to a quite decisive beaung at the  mission last Am ember and received
I students throughout the United -uch consistent feeding and floor

From your favrite nephew„ States
hands of tile efliclent High School word of his acceptance dunng the

coverage as can be furnished by Mtx
Bilgewater Dr Stephen Paine, President of Paine, and Evans for the Gold and

1
whose attack and spint asa hold first week of January He ts malclt)g P S Wait till you see Prof Houghton College and Prof C N Eyler„ Crandall, and Olcott for the
over from a recent vtctorlous basket 1 plans to enter Syracuse m September Schram's pictures
bail season enabled them to hold the of this year Paul applied in Febru

Rix assistant professor of mechanical opposers, not to mention many of
- HC -

scores to 21-3 and 21-12 in perhaps  ar> and "Doc' sent his papers in
engineering at Michigan State Col the outstanding and equally capable

the most one-sided game of ihe ser- 1 March Both of the boys ere m Reyburn Marra Is Called lege have brief words of praise in the lads of the "set it up" variety
rst edition Professor Rir is the

te. thus far formed of their acceptance last .eekbur rhe> are uncertain as ro whether Home at Father's Death father of Ralph Rix, and step father Many are the longing glances
JUNIOR-SOPH Ma the> .ill go to school in the fall

to Paul Krentel, both of whom are thrown at OLD SOL these days
The first encounter of the series

About 800 students yearl> apph
members of the Houghton 1942 class among those whose muscles tingle at

running mto three games occured Fri | for admission at Syracuse but only Michael E Marra, 54, cited Wed - HC - bat. the zing of the rack, and the
day afternoon, April 7, when the Jun about fift, of them are accepted The neida>, March 29, m his home on SHEA COMMITTEE - - the prospects of the crack of ball on

tor men turned a mighty tide m the ' fact that a student is accepted as a Cary Avenue, Oakfield,NY Mr
staccato of spiked feet on the Cinders

lContinued i.om page onej

form of a 21-9 score in favor of the  possble candidate does not necessar Marra was born Sept 26, 1884, in With spring Just around the corner
Sophomore men in the Erst game, already a few of the more venture-

and took the next two games 21-10 4 il) mean that he will enter the medi- the town of Stowell Pa He came to The committee may best be de- some have been warming up the arm
i cal school It is merely a notice that New York state 34 years ago and for

and 21-13 Sophomore height found 1 scribed by stating that it ts a citizen's and knocking off a few spare pounds
,ts match m the steadmess of the %

f he may enter if he so destres the last thirq years has been employ- agency mvestigating - without the tn- around'the track According to coach
- HC -

third year class which waited for their ed b, the U S Gypsum Company rention to incriminate - the activ McNeese, there wlll be the tradltion-
President, Quartette

opponents to make the breaks where he was superintendent of the mes of the political relief admints al Purple.Gold baseball, an attempt
At Rochester Service tran on

JUNIOR-HIGH CHOOL MEN
warehouse at the time of his deatn at the mauguration of a fourth major

- HC -

Spurred with one victory the Junior Dr Pame, Thursday night April 6, Besides Mr Marra and his mother,
sport for the girls- softball which

Intangible Possessions will take the form of a Purple Gold
team added another victory for the i addressed a meeting of the Monroe Mrs Mar> Marra, he is survived by series, an interclass plus a Purple-Gold
dap Fnday April 7, by pushing over County Holiness Association at the a son Reyburn, a senior here in col- .Packing our Missionary's Trunk" tennis on the basis of merit deter-the High School 21-8, 14-21, and  Chnstian and Missionary Alliance Ta lege, and six brothers and five sts was tile theme of the Tuesday even mined through elimination21-8 The second game produced bernacle at Rochester Music was fur-

ters
well placed, powerful spikes by lim I nished by the Houghton College quar- Ing prayer service, April 4, m charge

Fancher which potnted toward a re T ret The Houghton group was ob- Funeral ser.ices were held m his of the YMWB Practical knowledge, a soul-saving
covery for the seminary boys, but E tained through the efforts of the Rev late home at 3 o'clock Saturday af- C)ur missionary already has all message, an answered call, and sac-

the tangible things packed in thetheir hopes were squelched m the I Alton Shea '36 As Mr Shea was ternoon, April 1 Rev A F Mc trunk", Everett Elliott, who led the rificial giving were then "packed in
third frame by outstanding work of ] formerly a member of the college T Clements of Rochester ofEciated and service, explamed, 'but we tonight are
Mix and Taylor along with effecient  quarter, he assumed his former place 1

the trunk" in four short discussions

service aces banged over by Paul as anchor man and sang the final ' interment was made m the Cary Cem- going to pack m several munglble by Robert Lytle, Hayes Mmnick,
Wolfgruber number with the boys etery, Oakfield things " Francis Whiting, and Lion Wise




